he perjured himself to the contrary, why, he was only one. Our journey
was interrupted, but the Cord was not badly hurt.
They picked up what had been the florist's truck and threw it away.
Where were we?. . . going shopping . . , going in the Cord to German's
Wholesale Warehouse at Bichland Centre, thirty miles away, (I was born
in Richland Centre.) We did all the shopping in person because long so-
journ in Japan had cultivated my bargaining instincts, and my technique.
We usually got good measure and good prices wherever it was possible.
After selection we would start loading—sacks of flour on the fenders-
crates of fruit on the bumper. Rump and back seats piled high with every-
thing a grocer keeps, and a green-grocer as well. And when we would
finally lash the load to the Cord the springs were on the bumpers. If we
hit anything with that load we never could have been distinguished from
the groceries, unless by colour.
Reaching home, unloading began. The Taliesin storeroom filled up a
little for a week maybe, and then again we went, sometimes West or East
or North or South. We traded with the neighbouring wholesalers for years
—until added to my practice in Japan buying prints was so vast an experi-
ence in the lore of provender-buying that I would have made a bet with
you that I could buy anything you had to sell for one-quarter less than any
sum you had secretly made up your mind was the very least you would
take for it.
Sometimes there was remaindering going on. That was where we would
shine and the Fellowship would be fed that particular bargain—say, dried
apricots or pink salmon or melons or whatever you can think of—until
that particular 'success' was out—which, really means in.
Our rapid-fire gatling-gun buying pleased the storekeepers. Pointing
with my stick I would indicate what we wanted with little or no hesitation,
and we would be off on our way loaded down (and almost out) while
another customer was buying a crate or two of something or other. They
used to say of me in the old family days at Oak Park that I was a 'good pro-
vider'. But I was a grand 'good provider* now.
I have always liked to 'provide'—especially luxuries, and spread them
about in a decorative fashion on the tables. The apple-barrel-with-the-
head-knocked-out of my boyhood, I suppose. The bushels of roasted pea-
nuts set around in big bowls 5 grapes lavished in big bunches in glass semi-
globes $ all kinds of nuts—rare fruits like persimmons—figs—grape-fruits
—strawberries—from the South. Pomegranates—avocados, etc. And we
were especially fond of small fruits.
I always judge a hotel by two things—do they have fresh fruit, and are
the toilet accommodations clean? Many a time we have walked away both
in Europe and America after the invariable preliminary inspection proved
unsatisfactory,
Herb (Jacobs of Usonian House number one) told me of the Elam Mills,
an old brick building down on Halsted Street, Chicago, where the best
cereals are ground in good old ways. Corn, wheat and oats. That delicious
taste of corn, wheat and oats! And that mill ground it with all the Efe-
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